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Northwest golf resorts:
A wide variety to choose
The Pacific Northwest is home to some of the top
golf resorts in the country, with places like Wildhorse
Resort in Pendleton, Ore. (pictured right). Oregon,
Washington and Idaho are loaded with terrific resorts
that offer plenty of amenities. See the special section
for more on Pacific Northwest golf resorts.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
U.S. Women’s Open and
Senior Men’s qualifying
Qualifying for both the U.S. Women’s Open
and U.S. Senior Men’s Open will be held at a
variety of courses in the Pacific Northwest from
May 9-July 11.
The U.S. Women’s Open is scheduled for
July 7-10 at CordeValle Golf Club in San Martin,
Calif. Last year a record number of entries were
accepted. This year, the qualifier in the Northwest
will be held May 9 at Everett Golf and Country
Club.		
The U.S. Senior Men’s Open will take place
Aug. 11-14 at Scioto Country Club in Columbus,
Ohio. There will be 34 sites nationally for qualifying including Waverly Country Club in Portland
on July 11 and Gold Mountain in Bremerton on
June 21.

Oregon golfer Monica Vaughn is
named to the U.S. Curtis Cup team

Monica Vaughn of Reedsport, Ore. was one of
the eight players selected by the USGA to compete
on Team USA in the 2016 Curtis Cup, to be conducted June 10-12 at Dun Laoghaire Golf Club in
Enniskerry, Ireland, outside Dublin, featuring the
top amateurs from the U.S. and Europe.
Vaughn, 21, who is in her junior year at Arizona
State University, was the 2010 PNGA Junior Girls’
Player of the Year, a year in which she won the
PNGA Junior Girls’ Amateur, Oregon Women’s
Amateur, Oregon Junior Girls’ Amateur and the
Oregon Women’s Public Links. She still owns
the course record at four different golf courses in
Oregon, all shot while still in high school, where

she twice won the Oregon State High School
Championship (2011, 2013). While playing at ASU,
Vaughn has victories in the 2016 Northrop Grumman Regional Challenge and the 2015 Ping/ASU
Invitational. As a sophomore, she finished fifth in the
individual competition of the 2015 NCAA Division
I Women’s Golf Championship.
The other seven players named to Team USA
are: Sierra Brooks, 17, of Sorrento, Fla.; Mariel
Galdiano, 17, of Pearl City, Hawaii; Andrea Lee, 17,
of Hermosa Beach, Calif.; Mika Liu, 17, of Beverly
Hills, Calif; Hannah O’Sullivan, 17, of Chandler,
Ariz.; Bailey Tardy, 19, of Peachtree Corners, Ga.;
Bethany Wu, 19, of Diamond Bar, Calif.

New modern ranges are changing the way golfers practice

Tickets available for the
KPMG Women’s PGA
The LPGA will be making a return to the Puget
Sound area June 7-12with the KPMG Women’s
PGA Championship. Ticket prices range from
$10 for practice round tickets to $75 for a six-day
weeklong pass to the event.
The tournament will bring together the top
players on the LPGA Tour and marks the return
of the LPGA to the Puget Sound area since the
Safeco Classic went away years ago. See www.
lpmgwomenspgachampionship.com for more.

Old school golf: National
Hickory day is set May 1
So you have always wanted to see what the
old school golfers were like, now is your chance.
The National Hickory Day is set for May 1 and
gives you the chance to see what golf was like
in the days where hickory shafts ruled the day.
There will be opportunities to try the sticks
at various locations. For more information email
a note to info@nationalhickoryday.com

Central Oregon Shootout
is set for three-day event
One of the Pacific Northwest’s top team
tournaments, the Central Oregon Shootout, will
be held April 22-24 at three of Central Oregon’s
top golf courses.
The tournament, which will feature two-player
teams, features three different formats of play
throughout the three days - with a better-ball,
scramble and chapman.
The three-day tournament will take place at
Aspen Lakes, Black Butte Ranch Resort and
Eagle Crest Resort. There will be a welcome
reception as part of the entry fee as well.

New modern driving ranges at
two Seattle courses and at Bellevue
Golf Course (right) are proving to
be a big hit with golfers. A new twotiered range and clubhouse opened
last year at Jefferson Park in Seattle
(top) and Bellevue Municipal (right)
also added a state-of-the-art range
last year. The new driving ranges are
enticing golfers to practice more. For
more, see inside this issue of Inside
Golf Newspaper.

Kayak Point takes on
new look with changes
Kayak Point Golf Course (pictured left)
has always been ranked among the top
public courses in Washington. And now, the
course has some new changes to show off
as the 2016 golf season closes in.
Kayak Point has new clubhouse renovations to show off including a new pro shop
and more.
Outside, changes to tee boxes, the irrigation system and vegetation will also give the
course a new look at Kayak Point.
See the story inside this section of Inside
Golf Newspaper.

Rules Quiz
A player places the putter head directly in
back of the ball in preparing to make a putt.
As soon as he does the ball immediately
moves. What is the ruling? See Page 2 for
the answer.
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Pacific Northwest PGA professional Jeff Shaw
was doing an AimPoint putting clinic at LaCosta
Resort a couple of years ago when he saw this
big robot-looking machine that was helping people
swing a golf club,
He was intrigued. After he got through with his
clinic he wandered over to see what all the fuss
was about. He met a guy by the name of Scott Nei
who was showing people his new RoboGolfPro,
a machine which shows people how to get their
swing on-plane.
Shaw asked to take some swings. Nei agreed.
Shaw wanted to take 10 swings. He told Nei to
stop at eight. “I could feel a swing on perfect
plane,” said Shaw. “It felt strange to me but
that was what an on-plane swing felt like. It felt
good.”
Shaw took some more swings and had Nei
crank up the pace of the swings with the robot.
He eventually closed his eyes and hit what he
thought was “his perfect 7 iron.”
He knew he had to have a RoboGolfPro.
Shaw wrote a check to Nei for the first RoboGolfPro in the country. He has not looked back
ever since.
“The biggest benefit is that the robot helps
to bridge the gap between the instructor and
student for the first time,” Shaw said. “I can give
the students the swing they need to play good
golf.”
The RoboGolfPro can be programmed to give
golfers a feel for any type of swing, I remember
doing a session with Shaw a few months ago
and he programmed Jim Furyk’s loopy swing. It
felt strange. Then he gave me a swing that was
straight back and straight through - with no loops.
I couldn’t get enough swings. The machine can
go slow or fast.
The professionals are taking notice. Vaughn
Taylor had lost his PGA Tour card a few years ago
and started to work with the RoboGolfPro two
years ago. He bought one for his house. In fact,

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

RoboGolfPro: Northwest instructor says
it can change the way to swing the club

Shaw went to Taylor’s house in Georgia to help
him learn how to run it. Earlier this year, Taylor
won at Pebble Beach leaving the days of worrying
about his status on the PGA Tour far behind.
The RoboGolfPro units are a bit spendy, about

$150,000 but for a guy like Taylor, the money he
made for the victory was well worth investment
in the RoboGolfPro.
Shaw says the results he has seen in his own
game plus the students he works with has been
amazing. “The results are proven,” he said. “You
can do in an hour with the robot that it would take
thousands of balls to do.”
Other professionals are looking, too, Canadian
Mike Weir was on the robot at Pebble Beach and
wants to buy one. And David Toms has one at his
golf academy.
“For the first time, you can feel what it feels
like to swing from the inside,” said Shaw.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.
net.
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Rules Answer
Answer: The movement of the ball was immediate and the player’s actions made in very
close proximity to the ball. It is “more likely
than not” that the player’s actions caused the
ball to move. It is a question of fact whether
or not the player’s actions caused the ball to
move. The decision must be made in light of all
of the available information. If the Committee
decides the player did cause the ball to move
(even though it may not be free from some
doubt) the ball must be replaced and a one
stroke penalty added to his score.

Inside Golf Newspaper would like to thank Paul
Lucien for his rules insights.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Kayak Point gets new look with
clubhouse renovation and more
There is plenty new at Kayak Point Golf Club
in Stanwood, near Marysville. From on-course
changes to a clubhouse renovation to a new management team, 		
General Manager Steve Stensland, starting his
fifth season working for Access Golf, is excited to
show off what Kayak Point is all about as the golf
season rolls into high gear.
“Our partnership with Snohomish County really made this take off,” said Stensland. “We have
worked hard to change things up. And it has paid
off on and off the course.”
The biggest change will be the new-look clubhouse complete with new carpet, new bathrooms,
new pro shop, new patio and a new pavilion that
can hold groups from 50-70 for tournament outings.
“It’s a rebirth for the whole club,” said Stensland.

“It’s amazing to see where we are now compared
to where we were five years ago.”
On the course, work has been completed on an
irrigation control system which now gets water to
parts of the course that need it. Crowned tees have
been flattened and steps in between holes have been
removed and replaced with bricks.
A new management team with superintendent
David Peterson, golf shop manager Alex Koskie
and food and beverage manager Tasha Coatney
have helped complete the transformation.
Kayak Point has a Member Card to lure in new
golfers. For $60 cardholders get 25 percent off
green fees in the summer months and 50 percent
off in the winter months plus 25 percent off carts.
For more info, see www.golfkayak.com or call
360.652.9676.
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Kayak Point’s clubhouse renovation is nearly complete and the new patio will be finished this month.
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Pacific Amateur celebrates its 20th anniversary in 2016;
Palouse Ridge superintendent receives national award

The 2016 Lithia Pacific Amateur Golf Classic in
Central Oregon is celebrating this year with its 20th
annual tournament.
The Pacific Amateur is one of the largest amateur
events in the country and this year is set for Sept. 17-22
at a collection of Central Oregon’s top golf courses.
The tournament features a three-day, net strokeplay tournament at courses like Aspen Lakes, Eagle
Crest, Black Butte and Sunriver. There are a variety
of flights for men, women and seniors. There is even
a gross division for players without handicaps or low
handicappers who just want to play straight up.
Entry fee is $530 and includes three rounds of
tournament golf on three different courses, a Pac Am
gift bag valued at more than $200, demo day, lunch and
cart all days of the tournament and if you are among
the top finishers in your flight you qualify to play for
the championship at Sunriver’s Crosswater against
other flight finalists. Sunriver is also offering a deal
for lodging and entry fees as well this year.
For info see www.pacamgolf.com.

USGA elects new President

Diana M. Murphy, of St. Simons Island, Ga., was
elected to serve a one-year term as the 64th president
of the United States Golf Association (USGA), which
together with The R&A governs the game worldwide.
The election of officers and the 15-member USGA
Executive Committee also took place during the USGA
Annual Meeting.
As president, Murphy assumes the leadership of
the more than 300 professional staff and nearly 1,200
volunteers who serve on more than 30 USGA committees.

Palouse Ridge superintendent honored

CourseCo is proud to announce that Michael Bednar, golf course superintendent at Palouse Ridge Golf
Club, was honored as a 2015 Environmental Leaders
in Golf, presented annually by the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) and
Golf Digest.
Bednar has been at Palouse Ridge since 2007,

and has become a leader in sustainable business
practices. Michael also works closely with faculty
and students at Washington State University, helping
them learn and apply techniques in a living laboratory.
Palouse Ridge Golf Club was recently ranked the
2nd on the list of Best University Golf Courses in the
United States.   
Bednar is one of six CourseCo site superintendents
receiving ELGA honors for 2015. Our superintendents
were honored Feb. 9 during the 2016 Golf Industry
Show in San Diego, and will be featured in upcoming editions of Golf Digest and the GCSAA monthly
publication, Golf Course Management.

OGA announces 2016 schedule

The Oregon Golf Association has finalized its 2016
Championships schedule, confirming host sites for all
15 of its major adult and junior championships.
 	 Registration began on Friday, Feb. 12th, but
without some events included, as sites were still being
confirmed.
 	 Highlighting this year’s schedule is the Inaugural
Oregon Four-Ball Championship, taking place August
27-30 on the Ridge Course at Eagle Crest Resort in
Redmond, Ore. The newest OGA Championship will
feature three divisions (Open, Senior and Women’s)
and will include both stroke play qualifying and match
play over the four days.
 	 The OGA also introduced a number of changes to
some of its championships. The Oregon Tournament
of Champions now includes a Men’s Senior Division,
which will allow the Senior Club Champions (age 50+)
from member clubs to qualify for their own division.
This division will play from a shorter set of tees, have
their own prizes and will include performance points
for top finishers.
 	 The Oregon Mid-Amateur Championship has
reduced the field size to a total of 84 players: 63 men
and 21 women. An exemption list has been created
(online at oga.org) and a qualifier will be held June
18th at the OGA Golf Course. Because of the new
changes, players will be able to earn Mid-Amateur
Performance Points.

  	 The state’s pinnacle amateur championship, the
107th Oregon Amateur Championship, will be held in
Central Oregon at Black Butte Ranch – Glaze Meadow
course from June 20-25. The 86th Oregon Junior
Amateur Championship, which was held in Central
Oregon at Eagle Crest Resort in 2015, will take place
at Willamette Valley Country Club in Canby, Ore. The
junior championship was last held at Willamette Valley
in 2005.

ExploreOregonGolf Passport available

The ExploreOregonGolf Passport continues to
be the best value for golf savings in Oregon & SW
Washington to play more, travel and play new courses.
You’ll get access to more than 60 courses (some offer
multiple or unlimited redemptions!) and feel good
about supporting growth of the game through donations made to the Golf Alliance of Oregon (PGA,
Superintendents, Junior Golf, Golf Course Owners
& Club Manager’s Association). It’s a win-win! You
save, support the game and get to play more while
exploring & visiting new courses in Oregon & SW
Washington.
The Passport costs $129 or if you are not a member
it will be $179 and that includes the Passport and an
OGA membership.
For information see www.oga.org.

Myrtle Beach World Amateur set

If you are looking for some of the best amateur
handicap competition around, then the Myrtle Beach
World Amateur just might be what you are looking
for.
The tournament will take place Aug. 29-Sept. 2
and feature a full week of tournament play for men
and women of all handicaps. The tournament will be
a 72-hole net stroke play event with players taking on
a different course each day. The top players from each
flight will meet for the tournament championship on
the final day. There will be six divisions for men, senior
men, mid-senior men, super senior men, women and
a gross division.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

There were 3,340 players in last year’s tournament,
which took place on some of Myrtle Beach’s top golf
courses. There will be tee prizes for all golfers plus
a nightly function for all players at the Myrtle Beach
Convention Center. Cost is $575 and entries will close
Aug. 7. For information call 800.833.8789 or see the
web site www.myrtlebeachworldamateur.com.

Troon Card gives some great rates

It’s always golf season somewhere, and with the
new 2016 Troon Card, it’s never been easier to experience incredible golf at great rates in your hometown
or around the world.
Play a round with your 2016 Troon Card and take
advantage of enhanced benefits at facilities like Troon
North Golf Club in Arizona, PGA WEST in California,
Aliante Golf Club in Nevada and more. Troon Cards
offer preferred pricing at more than 100 participating Troon courses, “2-for-1” golf offers, a “Best Rate
Guarantee,” replay rates from $25, and more.
There are many affordable card options with
regional and state-specific cards that include “bonus
states” and international locations. They are now offering 30 different card options. Troon Cards are on
sale now at www.TroonCards.com.

KPMG Women’s PGA needs you

Adult and junior volunteers are needed when the
PGA Tour rolls into the Puget Sound area with the
KPMG Women’s PGA Championship, set for June
7-12 at Sahalee Country Club.
Volunteers are needed for a variety of services for
the tournament including admission sales and will call,
contestant transportation, leader boards and walking
scorers. Adult volunteers ages 22 and over will be
required to work four shifts and contribute a minimum
of 16 hours. Junior volunteers ages 14 to 21 will have
to work three shifts and contribute a minimum of 12
hours. Shifts will last between three and four hours.
All volunteers receive a complete uniform and a
credential with a volunteer fee of $130. For information see KPMGWomensPGAChampionship.com/
volunteer.
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Rainier team wins crown at
Pacific NW Pro-Assistants
Head professional Darren Black and assistant
Uriel Jimenez put together rounds of 67 and
65 to win the Pacific Northwest Pro-Assistants
Championship at Tualatin Country Club near
Portland.
The two collected a first-place check of $2,750
for winning by one shot over the teams of Sean
Frederickson and Tyler Wong of Tualatin, Dan
Hill and Tim Feenstra of Broadmoor and John
Kawasoe and David LeBeck of Astoria. Kawasoe
and LeBeck led after the first round with a 65.
The team of Chuck DaSilva and Jeff Kragt of
Rock Creek tied for fifth at 134 along with Will
Styler and Ben Nelson of Linden, Craig Welty
and Brian Baltzer of Skagit and Rick Larson and
Issac Henry-Cano of Fairwood.

Ephrata junior gets LPGA shot

The LPGA’s most iconic major championship,
‘The ANA Inspiration’ continued its tradition of

inspiring ladies golf by naming of Washington
golfer Kenedee Peters as one of the elite junior
golfers who will be given the opportunity of a
lifetime, a chance to earn a spot in golf’s first
major of 2016 in early April.
For the first time in the history of the tournament special invites have been extended to ten
golfing hopefuls from across North America
including
Peters who hails from Ephrata High School,
Washington, was selected to join a wider field of
junior players at the newly named ANA Junior
Inspiration in late March at Mission Hills Country
Club. The lucky winner of the ANA Junior Inspiration will win the right to tee off in the first round
of the 2016 ANA Inspiration.
For the last four years the historic major championship offered the last place in the tournament
starting field to the winner of an 18-hole competition featuring top junior golfers from California.

New Northwest junior tour gives options

There is a new way for junior golfers from the
Pacific Northwest to get some tournament experience in 2016 - the Pacific Junior Golf Tour.
There are a total of nine events set for the schedule for 2016, including an event at Palouse Ridge
in August.
Cost for the tour is $50 plus a tour Ogio backpack, member bag tag and complimentary range
balls at all events.
The Pacific Junior Golf Tour is also putting on a
mini tour for golfers not quite ready for the two-day
tournaments. The mini tour is a $25 entry for golfers
K-8 grade.
The Pacific Junior Golf Tour also will be holding
a Pacific Cup, which will crown champions in both
boys and girls divisions at the end of the season.
For info see www.pjrgt.com.

Pacific Junior Golf Tour

• April 16-17: USGA Junior Qualifier Prep
Event, Classic Golf Club, Spanaway, Wash.
• April 30, May 1: Tumwater Junior Open,
Tumwater Valley, Tumwater, Wash.
• May 21-22: PNW Junior PGA Prep Event,
The Home Course, DuPont, Wash.
• July 2-3: Firecracker Open, Coyote
Creek
• Aug, 13-14: Studio Home Junior Open,
Tumwater Valley, Tumwater, Wash.
• Aug, 27-28: PJrGT Cougar Classic, Pullman, Wash.
• Sept. 10-11: End of Summer Slam, The
Home Course, DuPont, Wash.
• Sept. 24-25: Bremerton Open, Gold Mt.
• Oct. 8-9: Fall Classic, Canterwood CC.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Ben Crane • Portland • 139th on the list with $238,779
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 184th on the list with $66,441
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 202nd on the list with $32,805
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 22nd on the list with $1,366,724
• Alex Prugh • Spokane •213th on the list with $21,352
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 185th on the list with $65,600
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 135th on the list with $248,450
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 116th on the list with $327,471
Web.com Tour
• Jason Allred • Ashland • 101st on the list with $2,741
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 10th on the list with $40,775
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • No Events
• Scott Harrington • Portland • 67th on the list with $6,499
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No Events
• Cheng-Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 27th on the list with $17,764
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 20th on the list with $24,343
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 18th on the list with $27,659
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • No Events
`Champions Tour• Fred Couples • Seattle • 6th on the list with $215,450
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 95th on the list with $3,593
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • No Events
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 76th on the list with $12,250
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 46th on the list with $48,450
LPGA Tour
• SooBin Kim • Ex-UW • 108th on the list with $9,744
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 122nd on the list with 5,094
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Molly Aronsson • Ex-UW • No Events
• Kelli Bowers • Chelan • No Events
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • No Events
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 1st on the list with $15,000
• Renee Skidmore • Everett • No Events
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • No Events

Did you know….
• The WSGA provides free of charge the GHIN Handicap
computer, monitor and technical
support that you see in public and
private golf facilities throughout
Washington and Northern Idaho.
These are provided to the men’s
and women’s clubs as a member
benefit.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

• On the heels of Oregon hosting the 1st US Women’s
Four Ball Championship last year at Pacific
Dunes, the OGA will
host the inaugural Oregon Four-Ball Championship August 27-30th
at Eagle Crest Resort
in Redmond, Oregon.
Get more information
and register for this exciting new championship at www.
oga.org

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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New modern ranges are
changing the landscape
of some area courses
The new double-deck driving range at Bellevue Golf Course has been open for one year
now and by all accounts, it is a huge success.
“It is probably the most pleasing range esthetically on the east side,” said head professional
and general manager Troy Rodvold. “It blends
into the surrounding landscape beautifully.”
The top level is at ground level and the
lower level is set into the ground. The all
grass landing area, preferred by golfers, gives
a true feedback that golfers like.
No longer are golfers driven indoors because of inclement weather as 35 of the 46
stalls are completely covered and 23 of those
are heated. For those who want to embrace
sunshine, 11 stalls are open air.
The range is wired with fiber-optics which
enables Wi-Fi for better options for lessons.
So, how have golfers responded to the new
range? According to Rodvold, “The number
of golfers has doubled, with a lot of new
customers showing up.”
Last year also saw Jefferson Park Golf
Course, Seattle’s oldest municipal golf
course, open its new range and clubhouse.
The range is a double-decker with 50 stalls,
all covered. New lighting and netting were
also part of the upgrade.
The new clubhouse includes enlarged
and improved food and beverage operations
with indoor and outdoor facilities, banquet
and meeting rooms, enlarged pro shop with
club repair, new teaching facilities, increased
parking and new putting greens.
“We have had a very positive response.

Our revenues are up in all areas, from the
range, the pro shop and the restaurant, “ said
general manager Bill Meyer.
The Seattle Department of Parks and
Recreation spent nearly $10 million on modernizing the Jackson Park and Jefferson Park
golf courses. .
Jackson Park was the first of the Seattle
courses to receive a new modern driving
range.
Jackson Park opened up its new twotiered, 50-stall covered and lit driving range
in January of last year. The new range was
built on the site of the original 10th hole. In
late 2012 and early 2013, the course made
some changes to its existing layout in order
to make this a reality.
The new facilities have given a boost to
both properties and have already attracted
more golfers, which is reflected by increased
revenue.
Interbay which sits on 48 acres between
Magnolia and Ballard is also managed by
Premier Golf Centers. It has a modern double
deck range and a 9-hole executive course and
opened in 1997 to rave reviews.
Premier Golf is the leading golf course
management services company for municipalities in the Northwest. Premier was
established in 2001 and currently manages
13 golf courses for seven municipalities in
the Puget Sound region.
For more information about Premier Golf
Centers and the courses they manage you can
visit www.premiergolfcenters.com
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A new driving range at Jackson Park, just north of downtown Seattle, is a big hit with golfers.

Interbay in Seattle features a two-tired range as well as a 9-hole course and 18-hole putting course.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Masters Month! It usually seems that "The
Masters" gets many golfers "juices" going to
restart their golf games. I know many of you
go year round because I see so many folks at
Semiahmoo in the rain, sleet and snow in my
dry and warm academy building for golf instruction.
No matter when we bring out our clubs April
starts up the tournament season. Tournaments
get my juices flowing. I enjoy the challenge and
opportunity golf tournaments bring. I challenge
all of you to goal-set to enter a couple of new
events that challenge you mentally and emotionally. Golf tournaments are a great way to grow
us as a golfer and a person. Enjoy!
No matter if you are playing a golf tournament, a casual round or on the practice range,
golf is so much easier and more fun when we
hit the driver well.
I would like to share a couple driver thoughts
and drills that have helped my students greatly
improve their driving of the golf ball. Here are
a few steps to success to become that BMW
"Ultimate Driving Machine!"
Step 1: "Strengthen your golf grip"
90 out of 100 golfers slice their driver and
most have weak golf grips. Turn your left hand
more to the right on the club. See 3-3 1/2
knuckles on your left hand. Also, hold the club
more in your fingers. (see photo 1)
Step 2: "Feet left, shoulders right."
Besides a weak grip, golfers that struggle
aim their feet right of the target and their shoulders compensate and are much too far to the
left or open. Be aware of this and aim your feet
down the left side of the fairway and feel like
you "crank" your shoulders to the right. It will
feel ugly but take a photo and you will see an
improvement. P.S. Use an alignment club for
your feet and point it slightly left of your target
to practice your aim properly.

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: Try these drills and
you might be able to save some strokes

Step 3: "Move the ball back"
With this improved grip and aim of feet and
shoulders, make sure the ball placement is 2-3
inches inside your left shoulder socket.
Step 4: "Do the drill"
Stick a pole or shaft in the ground 3 inches
outside the target line or the line of your golf
ball. (photo 2) and 3 feet behind your golf
ball. Make several practice swings under this
shaft. Focus on swinging the club head under
this shaft with your arms and less shoulders.
This will "shallow" the approach into the golf
ball. The shallower approach is huge! Did I say
huge?!! You can do this with all clubs.
Step 1: Strengthen your grip
Step 2: Aim feet left, aim shoulders right.
Step 3: Move the ball back
Step 4: Do the drill
Take these steps and call me in the morning.
Jeff Coston is a 20 time Pacific Northwest PGA
Player of the Year. He is a former PGA Tour and
Champions Tour Player. Jeff is a member of the
Pacific Northwest PGA Hall of Fame. Jeff can be
reached for an appointment by calling Semiahmoo
at 360-201-4590. See jeffcoston.com.
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• RULES OF THE GAME •

Russ
Wing

Rules of the Game: When looking for water
hazard relief, consider your flag-line option

Based on my observations as a Rules
Official, I want to use this month’s column to
offer a recommendation to players who have
hit a ball into a Lateral Water Hazard (LWH).
The diagram that accompanies this column
shows a typical LWH situation. The player hit
his tee shot (1) in the fairway, but then hooked
his second shot (2) into the LWH. His ball last
crossed the red line that marks the boundary
of the LWH at point R, and so point R is his
reference point for taking relief under Rule
26 Water Hazards (including Lateral Water
Hazards).
At this point, I see most players just automatically pull out their driver to measure 2
club-lengths from point R, not nearer the hole,
and drop a ball, incurring a 1-stroke penalty
to get out of the LWH. That is one of the
player’s options under Rule 26, so there’s
nothing wrong with him doing that. But there
might be a better option.
Another option that might be better is
called the flag-line option. The flag-line is an
imaginary line that goes from the flag (actually
the hole) through the relief reference point
(point R in this example) and extends back as

far as it can go without leaving the golf course.
The player is allowed to drop a ball anywhere
along this flag-line behind point R, incurring a
1-stroke penalty to get out of the LWH.
So why might a player choose the flag-line
option instead of the 2 club-length option from
point R? Because often the area that is within
2 club-lengths of point R has thick rough and/
or a side-hill lie, factors that make the next
shot difficult. On the other hand, following the
flag-line back behind point R, there might be a

relatively level area of fairway or light rough in
which to drop. So the trade off would be the
length of the shot vs the quality of the lie.
So my recommendation to players is to
at least consider the flag-line option in these
situations. It might be a better option.
For a more complete discussion of a
player’s options when taking relief from WHs
and LWHs, please look at the “Water Hazards” video that is part of the Rules of Golf
Explained section of the USGA web site.
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WSGA offers various ways to get into golf
Now that the score-posting season has begun,
the season is in full swing for the Washington
State Golf Association.
The WSGA is continuing its popular “Casual
Golf Days” series, with these one-day events
being held at the region’s premier courses –
Chambers Bay on April 8, Tumble Creek on
April 25, and TPC Snoqualmie Ridge on Nov 7.
More dates will be added. All revenue from these
events goes to the clubs that host them.
The WSGA also provides an introductory
membership offer of $39.95 for golfers who
have not been a member of any WSGA club,
whether public or private, in 2015. Those signing up online (www.thewsga.org) will receive a
complimentary gift package which includes free
golf balls, along with all the WSGA and PNGA
benefits, as well as a GHIN handicap.
Want to volunteer? The WSGA is a clearing-

house for the top golf events in the state, assisting
in providing volunteers for the KPMG Women’s
PGA Championship being held at Sahalee CC
June 9-12, as well as the Drive, Chip & Putt
Championship qualifiers. And, in conducting its
own calendar of championships (including the
men’s and women’s state amateur championships), the WSGA office is always looking for
volunteers for these quality events.
Or, if your club or tournament is looking for
volunteers, the WSGA office can assist with that
as well. For information, call 253.214.2925.

Riverbend Men’s Club

Established in 1989, Riverbend Golf Men’s Club
is one of the Northwest’s largest clubs and now is a
good time to join the club.
Located in Kent, just minutes from I-5 and SR
167, the club offers a variety of tournaments from

March through November. In addition, there are senior
tournaments for 55+, Saturday morning skins games,
Match play and league competition. Cost is $85 for
new members and $75 for returning members.
Riverbend provides the largest payouts in the area.
Come see us at the Riverbend Demo-Day Event on
Saturday, April 16 from 10 a.m. to 3p.m. For more
information. The club will be charging $65 for new
memberships that day only. Membership includes three
free rounds of golf, five buckets of range balls, local
food discounts and your GHIN number.
Call 253.854.3673 for more information.

AP National Hickory tournaments

If you are looking for some Hickory events this
month, AP National as you covered. This month you
can play April 3 at Riverside in Chehalis, April 16 at
Riverbend and May 1 is National Hickory Golf Day
at Meadow Park Golf Course. For more information
see www.APnationalhickoryplayers.com.
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Washington Open
set for May 16-18
at Meridian Valley

If you have always wanted to see it up with
some of the top professionals and amateurs in
the Pacific Northwestern you just could get
your chance at the Washington Open, set for
May 16-18 at Meridian Valley in Kent.
The tournament, which began in 1922, is
a three-round event which features a no cut.
Meaning, everyone who tees off for the first
round will play all three rounds.
The defending champion is Darren Black
of Rainier Golf and Country Club. Meridian Valley will be hosting its fourth straight
Washington Open and this will be the 10th
year the course has played host.
See www.pnwpga.com for more info.
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The Hickory Corner: Hickory Hub is a place to learn
By Brian Giboney, Special to Inside Golf
One of the growing segments within hickory
golf is current and former PGA professionals. In
previous articles we have discussed the winner of
the last three United States Hickory Opens is a
PGA Professional (Jeremy Moe). Recently, Charlie
Rymer of The Golf Channel hit hickory golf clubs
on live air with club maker Tad Moore. At the PGA
Merchandise Show in Florida long time PGA Tour
player Chris DiMarco was spotted hitting hickories
with PGA Professional Mike Stevens.
This brings us to The Hickory Golf Hub which
is a golf website run by Richard Bullock and his
wife Kathy. Richard was an All-American golfer
at Purdue University and later became a mini tour
player who qualified and competed in the 1994
& 1995 USGA Senior Open’s at Pinehurst and
Congressional. Richard also teaches golf to select
students out of Sun City, Florida. Kathy Bullock is
a fiction writer under the pseudonym K.L. Nappier.
She has had several books published (you might
recall her supernatural thriller Full Wolf Moon). To-

gether through their combined love of golf between
the 1890s and 1930s, developed The Hickory Golf
Hub. So what is The Hickory Golf Hub? It is the
place many of us hickory aficionados go to find the
latest hickory club news, tournament announcements, tournament results, and social events I
reached out to Richard and Kathy to gather their
thoughts on hickory golf and their hub.
THC: What do you want people to know about
The Hickory Golf Hub?
Kathy: The Hickory Golf Hub is a true, hickory
community. We're here to share, to learn and to
receive news from every interested hickory player
and organization. So come one, come all and send
us your news, your photos and your organizations'
web links.
Richard: One of our most popular sections
is “On the Shoulders of Giants” featuring writing
from such greats as Harry Vardon, James Braid,
Jim Barnes and Francis Ouimet with very insightful
articles written at the turn of the century. Hickory
golf club maintenance is also popular and our “Hid-

den Gems” series explores a number of courses
found to be hickory friendly.
THC: Advice to new hickory golfers?
Kathy: My advice to new hickory golfers is to
immerse themselves in the community, because
hickory golf is so much more than a niche style of
the game. It may be cliché to call it a way of life,
but it's very hard to describe it any other way.
Richard: Keep the club under control by not
using quick take-aways and to keep a manageable
and consistent tempo. Also, the clubs will tell you
what they like you to do and what they don't. But,
mostly, they'll "tell" you to just have fun.
THC: How do you describe hickory golf to a
person who has yet to take their first swing with a
wood shafted golf club?
Richard: Great Question. It can take you back
to a simpler time, especially when playing one of
the old courses. You are literally treading ground
that the early greats of golf walked and played,
using mashies and cleeks.
THC: Using your crystal ball, what future do
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you see for hickory golf?
Kathy: A bright one! We’ve seen the spark
ignite in the eyes of golfers as young as twelve
and as old as…well, pick a number. It seems that
either a player picks up a hickory stick once and
never takes it up again or that player is hooked for
life - which makes for a fiercely loyal lover of the
game.
Before we retire this article, April 2016 marks
the 100th Anniversary of the PGA of America. In
the Seattle area several PGA Pro’s will be gathering to celebrate the way the game was played in
1916 which was of course in hickory style. These
PGA pros who play hickory, or have an interest in
it, are also available to you for lessons or if you
just want to talk hickory golf. Josh Immordino at
Riverbend; Chris Getz at Glendale Country Club;
Jim Von Lossow of Von’s Golf; Colin Gants at
West Seattle Golf Course; Gabe Tonan at Port
Townsend Golf Course; and Don Mojean at Highlands Golf Course. Good Seattle area resources
for us interested in hickory golf.
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USGA: No more posted rounds by yourself
We all know that enjoying a round of golf
when playing alone can be a lot of fun and can
even help your game. The decision by the USGA
to disallow a round while playing alone to be
posted does not discourage playing solo, but is in
response to better supporting the reliability of a
Handicap Index. You may or may not know that
the USGA updates the system every two to four
years and is always researching handicapping
data to develop a system that works well for all.
This decision was arrived at to further enhance
the integrity and credibility of the USGA Handicap System around the world.
The concept of “Peer Review” is an essential
element of the USGA Handicap System. It simply means that your friends, club mates, fellow
competitors, and anyone with whom you play,
can learn a player's potential ability and form
a reasonable basis for supporting or disputing
a score that has been posted. Any concern can

be raised directly with the player or with the
Handicap Committee. When those with whom
you play can attest to your ability, it only adds
to the integrity and credibility of the system.
Without Peer Review, a USGA Handicap Index
loses its inherent value.
The USGA made the decision to enhance
“Peer Review” and the integrity and credibility
of the USGA Handicap System and in doing so,
considered the following:
Golfers base their good-faith acceptance of
the Handicap System on the reasonable assumption that fellow players have posted all acceptable
scores accurately and have played in accordance
with the Rules of Golf. Peer Review helps support that good-faith acceptance.
Playing alone, a player loses the advantage of
someone alongside who can remind the player
of a Rule or verify that they made a 6, and not a
5 or a 7.

Playing golf with others affords the benefit of
having someone who can testify to your ability
and acknowledge the accuracy of your Handicap
when you play that once-in-a-lifetime round to
win the member-guest.
While researching this issue and gathering
myriad opinions, many golfers told the USGA
that when playing alone, they will often practice
and play multiple golf balls and shots, carry extra
clubs, take more risks and try shots that they
otherwise might never attempt, and experiment
with their swing and overall game. These actions
may not yield a true measure of their potential in
a round played under the Rules of Golf.
As well, the USGA Handicap System Manual
states that in order to gain an understanding of a
player’s potential ability and to form a reasonable
basis for supporting or disputing a score that has
been posted, a player needs to have played in a
group with others and not alone.
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Chambers Bay offers
way to play with its
Puget Sound Club

Want to play the course where the best
players in the world teed it up last year at the
U.S. Open? Chambers Bay gives golfers a
chance for several rounds plus benefits with
its Puget Sound Club.
Cost for the club is $349 plus tax and
includes the chance to play Chambers Bay
at least three times. One round must be
used before June 30, another round from
July 10-Sept.30 and the final round must be
used from Oct. 1 through Dec. 20.
Other benefits include golf member
events, discounts off private instruction,
merchandise and in the Chambers Bay Grill.
For more information contact Zac Keener
at 253.460.4653.

